DRN promotes Jeff Goehring
Jeff Goehring, Lisbon, has been promoted to the position of inside network operations
technician at DRN. Previously, Jeff served as the outside plant technician in the east region.
With his new position, Jeff will work from the main office in Ellendale, where he will focus
on DRN’s core network, business phone systems, and television service.

Network Connections

P.O. Box 69
Ellendale, ND 58436

Goehring is looking forward to the new challenges of the position and moving closer to
family, who live near Ashley. However, he will miss working with his customers in Lisbon
area, where he was previously located. Outside of DRN, Goehring enjoys spending his time
fishing with his daughter, boating, and working on his family farm. n
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Interns join DRN team for summer
DRN is happy to announce the addition of three new
interns this summer. Trace Beethe, Emily Hauck, and
Kirsten Rall. Returning summer interns at DRN are
Shayna Mertz and Bennet Klima.

IT intern, Trace Beethe grew up in Fullerton and
graduated from Oakes High school. Trace is currently
studying cyber operations at Dakota State University in
Madison, SD. The internship at DRN gives him the
opportunity to learn and use real-world computer skills.
In his spare time Trace likes to read, play video games
and golf.
Emily Hauck and Kirsten Rall join the marketing team
at DRN. Both interns grew up outside of Forbes and
graduated from high school in Ellendale. Emily is attending North Dakota State University (NDSU) majoring in
agriculture education with a minor in animal science. Her
interest in DRN is the experience and knowledge she will
gain in the marketing field. Emily’s hobbies include
hanging out with friends and family, spending time
with her horse and hiking. Kirsten is also attending
NDSU majoring in agriculture communications. With an
interest in design and social media, Kirsten looks forward
to expanding her knowledge and experience in preparation
for her future career. In her free time, she enjoys going to
the lake, hanging out with friends and family and traveling.

Shayna Mertz and Bennet Klima are second year interns
at DRN. Both are students at NDSU. Shayna is majoring
in accounting while Bennet is majoring in electrical
engineering. Shayna returns to the accounting department
for the summer. She plans to learn more about the
private side of accounting, as well as make meaningful
connections at DRN. Last summer, Bennet worked as an
IT intern and has since moved to work with the outside
crew. He hopes to gain a well-rounded perspective on the
electrical side of telecommunications services. n

GAIN PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SECURITY SYSTEM FROM DRN

Summer interns left to right: Bennett Klima, Shayna Mertz, Emily
Hauck, Kirsten Rall and Trace Beethe.

Summer Fairs & Events

Looking for some good, old-fashioned, small town summer fun? Fun awaits for adults and children alike all
summer long! Check out these special events and fairs taking place throughout DRN service territory:
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July 7–9
July 8
July 8 & 9
July 14–15

Dickey County Fair, Ellendale
Sweet n’ Sticky Rib Cook-Off, Dickey
Sodbuster Days, Fort Ransom
Red Hot Fire Days, LaMoure

July 14-16
July 20–23
August 19
August 24–27

Fun Days, Gwinner
Sargent County Fair, Forman
Windfest, Kulm
Ransom County Fair, Lisbon

SUMMER
SECURITY
SPECIAL

$99

What would happen if someone tried to break
into your home or business while you were away?
Guard against criminal break-ins with a security
system from DRN. Let us help you customize your system
and rest assured that should a burglary be attempted, you can be protected.

Start protecting what you value the most today!

Security Special Package Includes:

4 HD-TVI Cameras | 1 HD-TVI Video Recorder
Necessary Accessories

+ installation
*with security pak or higher

Call DRN for your FREE walk
through and consultation!
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This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

ACT FAST! Limited Time Offer.

Call 344-5000 to request your system.

Area students attend Tech Camp
Students from across DRN’s
service territory gathered at
DRN headquarters in
Ellendale on Wed., June 14
for its first Tech Camp.
From playing games, website
editing, video production
and geocaching, the 27
students learned more about
the diversity and future of
technology careers.

The kids first participated in a friendly competition of
kahoot, a game focused on learning, as they competed
to quickly answer the most questions correctly about
technology terms and history.
The fun continued as the participants worked in teams
to plan, film and edit their own professional video. Larry
Engel, from Oakes Public School, helped the students
transform their video clips into a movie trailer using the
iMovie application.
Video game creation and web design were the focus of
the camp afternoon sessions. Students learned more about

editing websites. They also added details to a video game
using Unity, an online software for game development.

The day concluded with a geocaching event using GPS
coordinates to locate landmarks. Separated into teams, the
participants located clues at six GPS coordinates to solve
the puzzle.
DRN’s ReadiTech is proud to have successfully hosted
its first hands-on tech camp. Students left the camp with
a greater knowledge of technology, its capabilities
and how it enhances life in rural North Dakota.
They were reminded of the important role DRN
plays locally as a technology solutions provider
and challenged to share what they learned at
Tech Camp with others. n

Join Us!

DRN’S
ANNUAL MEETING

Thursday, October 19
4:30 – 5:45 p.m. Meal
6 pm Meeting
Ellendale Public School
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Building the Future
Together
Community
OAKES Focus
ELLENDALE
Located in Dickey County, Oakes is home to 1,856 people. Local retailers, residents and community leaders take pride in the
appearance of their town and work together to keep city streets clean, lawns and gardens well-maintained and buildings in
good condition. Not only do area residents take pride in their town’s appearance, leaders in the community strive to keep
Oakes a front runner in progressive business development, keeping the community strong.
Oakes was established in 1886 and named after the railroad official Thomas F. Oakes.
Like many rural areas in the America’s heartland, agriculture was the backbone of the
Oakes community. Today the town continues to support the needs of farmers and ranchers
in the area with full veterinary care service, irrigations services, farm equipment suppliers
and more.
Besides the agriculture industry, Oakes is an area hub for medical care. CHI Oakes Hospital
provides 24-hour emergency care; as well as general and specialized medical services care to
approximately 14,000 people in the region.
Helping students reach their career goals, Southeast Region Career & Technology Center
is a leader in career and technical education. Located on the south side of town, Southeast
Region Career & Technology Center offers vocatonal courses to high school students
throughout southeastern North Dakota.

Not only do area residents
take pride in their town’s
appearance, leaders in
the community strive to
keep Oakes a front runner
in progressive business
development–keeping the
community strong.

Life in Oakes is not all business, however. For 46 years, the community has celebrated
Irrigation Days the second weekend in June. The event commemorates the irrigation industry and its positive influence
on the Oakes area. Irrigation Days are fun for the whole family to enjoy with inflatable games, a parade, rodeo, street dance
and car show.

DRN awards $11,500 in scholarships

DRN announced it awarded $11,500 in college scholarships to 23 area high school seniors within DRN service territory.
General Manager/CEO Robert Johnson believes DRN’s role as a local telecommunications cooperative is about enhancing the
opportunities and quality of life for members. He states, “The scholarship program is just one more example of DRN’s Board
of Directors commitment to our mission statement. Congratulations to this year’s scholarship winners! We look forward to
witnessing your continued success.”
DRN had over 50 applicants for the local scholarship and selected the following individuals as winners: from Ashley, Jennifer
Melom and Tristan Lippert; from Edgeley, Addie Hanson and Brinley Mathern; from Ellendale, Samantha Pernsteiner and
Hunter White; from Sargent Central, Amber Peterson and Jarod Roth; from North Sargent, Blake Nelson and Drew Asche;
from Kulm, Lilly Malone; from LaMoure, Alyssa Thielges and Levi Hirschkorn; from Lisbon, Emma Weiss-Gamache and
Emily Nelson; from Milnor, McKenzie Speich and Adam Sakry. The winner from Litchville/Marion, Alexander Reiten; from
Oakes, Shelby Roney and Isabella Hanson. Allison Giesler from Edgeley was the selected as winner of the South-East Region
and Technology Center $500 scholarship.
On the national level, DRN is pleased to announce two students within DRN territory were awarded a $2,500 scholarship from
Foundation for Rural Service (FRS) and DRN. Conrad Pederson of Lisbon and Summer Steinwand of Edgeley were selected
from over 1,500 applicants. n
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Ashley 288
Anna Ehresman.......................288-3893
Allen Hartshaw.......................288-3241
Dennis Ray ...............................288-2369
Mark Tanner.............................288-3935
Trevor Utzig..............................288-2360
Edgeley 493
Chris & Amber Brummund .. 493-2701
Helen Dally................................493-2732
Dana & Jennifer Ellingson.....493-2504
Marlys Galinski.........................493-2097
Elias Hofer ................................493-2339
Terry Huber...............................493-3276
Laurie Reinhart........................493-2684
Esther Scallon..........................493-2640
Ellendale 349
Erin Christ..................................349-2443
Jean Haakenson......................349-2713
Matthew Payne ......................349-2758
Janet South...............................349-3918
Todd Staley...............................349-3895
Nataye Worrel .........................349-2814

Jennifer Melom

Tristan Lippert

Addie Hanson

Brinley Mathern

Samantha Pernsteiner

Hunter White

Forbes 357
Adam Ost..................................357-7719
Forbes, SD 358
Joan Lorenzen ............ (605) 358-8661

Amber Peterson

Jarod Roth

Blake Nelson

Drew Asche

Alyssa Thielges

Levi Hirschkorn

Forman 724
Roger Ringdahl.......................724-6224
Maggie Schutt.........................724-4011
Robbie Wyum .........................724-3619
Fort Ransom 973
April Boniek..............................973-4093

As the community of Oakes makes goals and looks ahead to its strong future, businesses and residents will join forces,
“Building the Future Together.” For more information about parks, recreation, businesses, economic development and other
services in Oakes go to: www.oakesnd.com. n

CHI Oakes Hospital is a
24-Hour Emergency Level
V/Trauma Center. The
hospital is a 20-bed critical
access for inpatient and
outpatient services to nearly
14,000 people in
southeastern North Dakota.

New directory listings

Emma WeissGamache

Emily Nelson

McKenzie Speich

Adam Sakry

Shelby Roney

Isabella Hanson

Jud 685
Max Meyer ...............................685-2275
Annie Strickland......................685-2445

CONGRATULATIONS
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!
Not pictured: Lilly Malone

Gwinner 678
Debby Devitt............................678-3859
Dan Ellsworth...........................678-2398
Brand Nelson...........................678-3982
Brandon Pitel...........................678-3852
Hunter Wald.............................678-3952

Kathryn 796
Collin Schroeder ....................796-7624
Allison Giesler

Conrad Pederson

Summer Steinwand

Kulm 647
Sarah Berntson .......................647-2016
Stephen Gabriel......................647-2350
Kulm Service Inc.....................647-5856
LaMoure 883
Arens Bernice..........................883-4286
Gaige Dunn..............................883-4504
Sara Johnson...........................883-5350
Kyle Nelson ..............................883-5429
Bryan Rizzo ..............................883-5380
Donnell Walstead...................883-5243
Lisbon 683
William Carlson.......................683-5907
James Dick................................683-2302
Quinton Gibson.......................683-5735
Richard Herring.......................683-5472
Carlee Hoffman.......................683-5458
Dale Mardikian........................683-4208
Tiffani Martinez.......................683-5029
Derek Rotenberger................683-5099
Deana Seelig............................683-5404
Wyatt Stordahl.........................683-6994
Morgan VanWell.....................683-2017
Marion 669
Lazy Pair Bar & Grill................669-2382
Milnor 427
Scott Doerr................................427-5563
Daniel K Johnson....................427-5025
Barb Lien....................................427-9431
Oakes 742
Francisco Bethancorth..........742-2435
Dennis Bock..............................742-3657
Roy Bushby...............................742-2041
Shannon Day...........................742-3051
Curtis Edwards........................742-2022
Aaron and Jane Konkler.......742-2786
Lucus Larson ...........................742-4594
Angela Morris..........................742-3086
Shawna Poitra.........................742-3772
Ariel Privatt...............................742-3668
Trenton Ptacek .......................742-2751
Ryan Raatz................................742-3143
Gloria Scheffert.......................742-3654
David Senger............................742-2917
Rebecca Skjefte......................742-3987
Albert Warcken........................742-4491
Venturia 684
Tara Brandner..........................684-6450

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
PICNICS

DRN is hosting annual customer
appreciation picnics August 1-3.
DRN truly values its customers
continued loyalty, and would like
to thank them with an evening
of fellowship and food. DRN will
be serving complimentary
hamburgers and brats
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 the picnic will be
at the Main City Park in Gwinner
followed by Weaver Park in Edgeley
on Wednesday, Aug 2. The last
picnic will be at the Elm Lake
Lodge, located southeast of Forbes,
on Thursday, Aug 3. Bring lawn
chairs as there is limited seating. n

You are invited
Tuesday, August 1
Gwinner—Main City Park
Wednesday, August 2
Edgeley—Weaver Park
Thursday, August 3
Rural Forbes—Elm Lake Lodge
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Submit your photos for DRN’s 2018 calendar

“A

Veteran has renewed sense of hope with help of service dog

R

oughly 20 veterans a day commit suicide nationwide, according to
data from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs.
“I easily could have been one of those 20 veterans,” said Jason C.,
a retired US Marine Corp and Army National Guard veteran.

picture is worth a thousand words”

Thankfully for Jason, a gift from DRN in the form of a dog is giving
him a new journey and outlook on life. The dog, a two-year-old black
lab, named Granny Smith, is a life changer.

North Dakota is an indescribable place. The best way to tell someone about it is with a
camera. DRN is asking for your help to fill our calendar pages with photos of North Dakota
showcasing all four seasons, the breathtaking landscape, holiday fun, and life on the farm.
We ask that you limit submissions to ten entries per person. Please include your name and
address with each photo. If your photo is selected, you will be credited with the photo in the
calendar, and receive a $25 credit on your DRN account. We are excited to see your view of
North Dakota!

Jason suffers from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), a
disorder that can occur after experiencing a traumatic event. PTSD
symptoms usually start soon after the traumatic event, but may be
delayed several months or years. Symptoms also may come and go
over many years. Symptoms of PTSD include reliving the event,
avoiding places or things that remind you of the event, a shift to more
negative thoughts and feelings, feeling numb, and feeling keyed up
(also called hyperarousal). He also suffers from a Traumatic Brian Injury
(TBI), which can cause memory or concentration problems, mood
changes or swings and feelings of depression and anxiousness.

Deadline for Calendar Photos is July 15, 2017. E-Mail high-resolution photos to:
marketing@drtel.com; Subject: Calendar Photos. n

DRN summer construction update
DRN provides high-speed, high-quality and high-definition services on a 100% fiber-optic network. As technology
capabilities improve allowing for internet users to connect more quickly, DRN will make upgrades and improvements to
its fiber optic infrastructure.

Currently, construction is underway west of Ellendale. Crews are replacing original fiber optics that connect trunk lines
from the 1980’s (commonly with four to 12 fibers). Older fiber optics are being replaced with new, more robust fiber cable
consisting of 96 optical fibers.
DRN is committed to offering its members the best, most reliable telecommunications services at affordable prices. For
questions regarding DRN services go to www.drtel.com or call 344-5000. n

DO YOU NEED HELP PAYING YOUR PHONE OR INTERNET BILL?
Every person in America should have access to quality affordable telecommunications service. The principle
of “Universal Service” has been the goal of the telecommunications industry for decades. DRN offers a home
telephone or broadband assistance program.
For those who can’t afford communication services—Lifeline, a federal program, can help
eligible consumers pay part of their phone or Internet bill. Lifeline applies to local phone service
OR broadband in your home. It lowers the monthly cost of service by at least $9.25.

Eligibility for Lifeline Assistance
An individual is eligible if he or she participates in one of these programs:
• Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
• Medicaid
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Income-Based Eligibility
• Veteran’s Pension or Survivor’s Pension Benefit
In addition, a consumer may be eligible if his or her household income is at
or below 135% of the federal poverty guidelines.

Consumers must apply for Lifeline, for more info contact DRN.

Military veteran Jason with his dog Granny Smith

Jason comes from a strong military family. He was the 23rd person from
his family to enlist in the Marines. He grew up in Wisconsin and moved
with his family to Bismarck, ND as his father was a military recruiter.

He was a member of a US Marine Corps unit that was part of the original invasion of Iraq. During that battle, the United
States Marines suffered 23 casualties. It was during this battle that Jason nearly lost his life. Thankfully, he was saved by his
helmet. “At that point, I was asked if I was ok. I was, so I just got back up and kept on battling.”
After serving four years in the Marine Corps with deployments in Iraq, Afghanistan, and Djibouti, he chose to leave the
military life. But life after active duty was challenging for Jason.
These types of incidences and near-death experiences can take a toll on people. “I don’t remember the first year of civilian
life after serving in the war because I was immersed in alcohol,” said Jason. During this time, he indicated that he was not
involved with Veterans Affairs. “When I delisted, they [the military] basically patted me on the back and said good job and
thank you,” he said. There was no support for the mental anguish that would follow.
“Military was my life so I decided to re-enlist with the Army National Guard,” Jason said. While serving he was allowed to be
aggressive which helped him cope with the stress and trauma he was experiencing.
Veteran service dog story continued on the next page >>

Service Dogs for America (SDA) proudly accepts applications from both military
and non-military individuals suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
Training service dogs for individuals living with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) requires
very specialized knowledge and skills – in both the trainer and the dog. These service dogs
must possess a perceptive nature, a courteous, compliant temperament and an intuitive spirit
in order to perform their duties independently when the individual is facing a crisis. SDA’s
training team works to identify and evaluate these unique dogs, and then train them to
recognize and interrupt the behaviors associated with anxiety, panic attacks and nightmares.
SDA’s trainers evaluate both dogs and applicants in order to effectively pair a successful team.
Each dog is trained to a standard, and additional training is customized to the individual needs
of the applicant. SDA is committed to working together with the applicant and their service
dog as they learn to work as a team to increase physical, emotional and social self-sufficiency.
Information reprinted from SDA website. For more information regarding SDA, visit www.servicedogsforamerica.org

344-5000 l www.drtel.com l PO Box 69 Ellendale, ND 58436
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Veteran service dog

continued from page three.

While dealing with the symptoms of PTSD, Jason met his current wife, Nicole. “We were friends for one year before
we started dating,” he said. Nicole, a psychology major with a non-military background, worked for the Military Support
Center for a period of time. “The main reason she worked there was because I think she wanted to help me,” said Jason.
Nicole is Jason’s biggest supporter. However, something had to change as Nicole’s roles of wife, mother, full-time
employee and caregiver were taking a toll on her.
Jason started researching service dog organizations and found Service Dogs for America located right here in North
Dakota. According to Jason, “This is a top-notch organization,” and the training experience has been phenomenal.
After completing the necessary paperwork and being selected for the program, Jason came to Jud to see if one of the
dogs would choose him as a partner. “The whole process was unbelievable,” he said. The employees introduced a
couple of other dogs to Jason before bringing Granny Smith in. Granny instantly
took a liking to Jason.

“ With PTSD,
I always
felt trapped.

Now with
Granny,
I have freedom.”

For three weeks, Granny, Jason and the team at Service Dogs for America worked
together to make sure Granny and Jason were compatible for assisting with Jason’s
PTSD symptoms.
“Granny is great. She’s my dog and I have fallen in love with her,” said Jason. “After
our first week of training, I went home for the weekend and when I returned she was
so excited to see me,” he said.
After the third week of training, Jason was able to take Granny home for the
weekend. “While home, I got into an argument with my ex-wife over my daughter. I
was very upset and called my wife. I told her to get home as soon as possible because
I was going to lose it. But Granny Smith crawled up beside me and calmed me down.
By the time my wife got home I was almost asleep,” he recalled.

Granny Smith, along with the other trained service dogs, have a keen sense of
awareness. While training with the dogs, recipients are asked to stay on the SDA
campus in the provided housing. One night during Jason’s stay, a storm hit the campus
and the wind blew the door open. He got up to close the door and lock it. Granny
recognized Jason’s
trepidation and
when he went back to bed, she inched her way closer
to him and laid on his shoulder to alleviate the anxiety
caused by the storm.

Jason, Service Dog
Recipient

Service Dogs are also trained to wake PTSD sufferers
from nightmares. Jason shared a story when he was
experiencing a night terror and she nudged him with
her nose and laid her head on his arm.
“With PTSD, I have always felt trapped. I worried
about how people would view me and how I would
react in certain situations. Now with Granny, I have
freedom. I can go to Walmart without a lot of anxiety
or fear. She takes my mind off everything,” said Jason.
“It is life changing! At one time, I was taking 32 different pills for PTSD and TBI. Now I am down to two
pills a day,” he said. n

DRN raised $20,000
for ND veteran’s
service dog

Through various fundraising efforts and
support from the Board of Directors, DRN
staff raised $20,000! This money was used
to place Granny, a service dog from Service
Dogs for America, with ND Veteran Jason.
On behalf of DRN staff, thank you for
helping us reach our goal! We take great
pride in knowing your support helped improve
the quality of life for a well-deserving ND
Veteran; and educate others on the serious
effects of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Traumatic
Brain Injury (TBI).
Thank you to all who participated and supported these and other
fundraisers: Lemonade Stand, Dog Dish Challenge on Facebook,
Chocolate Bar Sales, Traveling Boot Challenge, Cornhole Game,
Hot Dog Feed and Soup & Sandwich Lunch.
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Outstanding Capital Credits
The following customer accounts have outstanding capital credits. If your name or business is listed
or you have information regarding a name below please call DRN 877-559-4692 or 701-344-5000.

S & S Dakota LLC
Irvin Andersen		
Jesse Arth		
Vincent Awender		
Kelsen's Bakery Llc
Connie Boe-Quandt		
Julie Bohlken		
Melissa Bonn		
Judy Brewer		
Jonathan Burkle		
Frances Buske		
Brian Camell		
Kelly Carlson		
Vern Clark		
Oral Elhard		
Don Entzi		
Terry Erickson		
Victor Esquivel		
Nestor Esquivel		
Raulin Ferch		
Marion Fire Hall
Ron Fossum		
Mark Gainor		
Roque Garcia		
Ali Graber		
Leigh Hammond		
George Hanson		
David Hay		
Paula Helland		
Farmers Inn Cafe
Zach Jacobson		
Eric Jeide		
Taylor Jorgenson		
James Jorgenson		
Russell Kabrud		
Juanita Kohlmeyer		

Kelly Kopp		
Hunter Krank		
Aaydin Kulaglic		
R Ladwig		
Samuel Lee		
Richard Lelm		
Joel Leppert		
Jessica Mabus		
Alysia Macarthur		
Jeffrey Mailloux		
N Marion Reformed Church
Forest Marketplace Llc
Ryan Marquart		
Cory Martin		
Felicia Mason		
Alan Mattice		
Robert Mccleary		
Christopher Mclaughlin		
Chad Mcneely		
Keith Miller		
Cody Miller		
Michael Morse		
Betty Nelson		
Derrick Nelson		
Shirley Nicolai		
Blane Nitschke		
Nathan Nitschke		
Steven Ost		
June Osterberg		
Jan Otterson		
Amy Otto		
Dan Pahl		
Janeie Payne		
Dayton Peterson		
Lynnell Peterson		
James Price		

Fort Ransom Trading Post
James Redlin
Coralee Reuter
Joel Rogers		
Marvin Roloff
Erma Schrum
Buck Schuldheisz
David Senger
Organic Sun
Mike Thiessen
Braedon Thompson
Hugh Thorfinnson
Norbert Thornberg
Chuck's Tree Service
Levi Trigger		
Tempest Trone		
Larry Ulmer		
Beth Van Stiphout
Nathan Vanhorn		
Josh Vaughn		
Paul Vincent		
Travis Wald		
Stanley Wald		
Joseph Waldner		
Cheryl Weber		
Mildred Wheeler		
Ruby Wilson		
Edwin Zundel		
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Veteran has renewed sense of hope with help of service dog
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oughly 20 veterans a day commit suicide nationwide, according to
data from the United States Department of Veterans Affairs.
“I easily could have been one of those 20 veterans,” said Jason C.,
a retired US Marine Corp and Army National Guard veteran.

picture is worth a thousand words”

Thankfully for Jason, a gift from DRN in the form of a dog is giving
him a new journey and outlook on life. The dog, a two-year-old black
lab, named Granny Smith, is a life changer.

North Dakota is an indescribable place. The best way to tell someone about it is with a
camera. DRN is asking for your help to fill our calendar pages with photos of North Dakota
showcasing all four seasons, the breathtaking landscape, holiday fun, and life on the farm.
We ask that you limit submissions to ten entries per person. Please include your name and
address with each photo. If your photo is selected, you will be credited with the photo in the
calendar, and receive a $25 credit on your DRN account. We are excited to see your view of
North Dakota!

Jason suffers from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), a
disorder that can occur after experiencing a traumatic event. PTSD
symptoms usually start soon after the traumatic event, but may be
delayed several months or years. Symptoms also may come and go
over many years. Symptoms of PTSD include reliving the event,
avoiding places or things that remind you of the event, a shift to more
negative thoughts and feelings, feeling numb, and feeling keyed up
(also called hyperarousal). He also suffers from a Traumatic Brian Injury
(TBI), which can cause memory or concentration problems, mood
changes or swings and feelings of depression and anxiousness.

Deadline for Calendar Photos is July 15, 2017. E-Mail high-resolution photos to:
marketing@drtel.com; Subject: Calendar Photos. n

DRN summer construction update
DRN provides high-speed, high-quality and high-definition services on a 100% fiber-optic network. As technology
capabilities improve allowing for internet users to connect more quickly, DRN will make upgrades and improvements to
its fiber optic infrastructure.

Currently, construction is underway west of Ellendale. Crews are replacing original fiber optics that connect trunk lines
from the 1980’s (commonly with four to 12 fibers). Older fiber optics are being replaced with new, more robust fiber cable
consisting of 96 optical fibers.
DRN is committed to offering its members the best, most reliable telecommunications services at affordable prices. For
questions regarding DRN services go to www.drtel.com or call 344-5000. n

DO YOU NEED HELP PAYING YOUR PHONE OR INTERNET BILL?
Every person in America should have access to quality affordable telecommunications service. The principle
of “Universal Service” has been the goal of the telecommunications industry for decades. DRN offers a home
telephone or broadband assistance program.
For those who can’t afford communication services—Lifeline, a federal program, can help
eligible consumers pay part of their phone or Internet bill. Lifeline applies to local phone service
OR broadband in your home. It lowers the monthly cost of service by at least $9.25.

Eligibility for Lifeline Assistance
An individual is eligible if he or she participates in one of these programs:
• Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
• Medicaid
• Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
• Federal Public Housing Assistance
• Income-Based Eligibility
• Veteran’s Pension or Survivor’s Pension Benefit
In addition, a consumer may be eligible if his or her household income is at
or below 135% of the federal poverty guidelines.

Consumers must apply for Lifeline, for more info contact DRN.

Military veteran Jason with his dog Granny Smith

Jason comes from a strong military family. He was the 23rd person from
his family to enlist in the Marines. He grew up in Wisconsin and moved
with his family to Bismarck, ND as his father was a military recruiter.

He was a member of a US Marine Corps unit that was part of the original invasion of Iraq. During that battle, the United
States Marines suffered 23 casualties. It was during this battle that Jason nearly lost his life. Thankfully, he was saved by his
helmet. “At that point, I was asked if I was ok. I was, so I just got back up and kept on battling.”
After serving four years in the Marine Corps with deployments in Iraq, Afghanistan, and Djibouti, he chose to leave the
military life. But life after active duty was challenging for Jason.
These types of incidences and near-death experiences can take a toll on people. “I don’t remember the first year of civilian
life after serving in the war because I was immersed in alcohol,” said Jason. During this time, he indicated that he was not
involved with Veterans Affairs. “When I delisted, they [the military] basically patted me on the back and said good job and
thank you,” he said. There was no support for the mental anguish that would follow.
“Military was my life so I decided to re-enlist with the Army National Guard,” Jason said. While serving he was allowed to be
aggressive which helped him cope with the stress and trauma he was experiencing.
Veteran service dog story continued on the next page >>

Service Dogs for America (SDA) proudly accepts applications from both military
and non-military individuals suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD).
Training service dogs for individuals living with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) requires
very specialized knowledge and skills – in both the trainer and the dog. These service dogs
must possess a perceptive nature, a courteous, compliant temperament and an intuitive spirit
in order to perform their duties independently when the individual is facing a crisis. SDA’s
training team works to identify and evaluate these unique dogs, and then train them to
recognize and interrupt the behaviors associated with anxiety, panic attacks and nightmares.
SDA’s trainers evaluate both dogs and applicants in order to effectively pair a successful team.
Each dog is trained to a standard, and additional training is customized to the individual needs
of the applicant. SDA is committed to working together with the applicant and their service
dog as they learn to work as a team to increase physical, emotional and social self-sufficiency.
Information reprinted from SDA website. For more information regarding SDA, visit www.servicedogsforamerica.org

344-5000 l www.drtel.com l PO Box 69 Ellendale, ND 58436
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Building the Future
Together
Community
OAKES Focus
ELLENDALE
Located in Dickey County, Oakes is home to 1,856 people. Local retailers, residents and community leaders take pride in the
appearance of their town and work together to keep city streets clean, lawns and gardens well-maintained and buildings in
good condition. Not only do area residents take pride in their town’s appearance, leaders in the community strive to keep
Oakes a front runner in progressive business development, keeping the community strong.
Oakes was established in 1886 and named after the railroad official Thomas F. Oakes.
Like many rural areas in the America’s heartland, agriculture was the backbone of the
Oakes community. Today the town continues to support the needs of farmers and ranchers
in the area with full veterinary care service, irrigations services, farm equipment suppliers
and more.
Besides the agriculture industry, Oakes is an area hub for medical care. CHI Oakes Hospital
provides 24-hour emergency care; as well as general and specialized medical services care to
approximately 14,000 people in the region.
Helping students reach their career goals, Southeast Region Career & Technology Center
is a leader in career and technical education. Located on the south side of town, Southeast
Region Career & Technology Center offers vocatonal courses to high school students
throughout southeastern North Dakota.

Not only do area residents
take pride in their town’s
appearance, leaders in
the community strive to
keep Oakes a front runner
in progressive business
development–keeping the
community strong.

Life in Oakes is not all business, however. For 46 years, the community has celebrated
Irrigation Days the second weekend in June. The event commemorates the irrigation industry and its positive influence
on the Oakes area. Irrigation Days are fun for the whole family to enjoy with inflatable games, a parade, rodeo, street dance
and car show.

DRN awards $11,500 in scholarships

DRN announced it awarded $11,500 in college scholarships to 23 area high school seniors within DRN service territory.
General Manager/CEO Robert Johnson believes DRN’s role as a local telecommunications cooperative is about enhancing the
opportunities and quality of life for members. He states, “The scholarship program is just one more example of DRN’s Board
of Directors commitment to our mission statement. Congratulations to this year’s scholarship winners! We look forward to
witnessing your continued success.”
DRN had over 50 applicants for the local scholarship and selected the following individuals as winners: from Ashley, Jennifer
Melom and Tristan Lippert; from Edgeley, Addie Hanson and Brinley Mathern; from Ellendale, Samantha Pernsteiner and
Hunter White; from Sargent Central, Amber Peterson and Jarod Roth; from North Sargent, Blake Nelson and Drew Asche;
from Kulm, Lilly Malone; from LaMoure, Alyssa Thielges and Levi Hirschkorn; from Lisbon, Emma Weiss-Gamache and
Emily Nelson; from Milnor, McKenzie Speich and Adam Sakry. The winner from Litchville/Marion, Alexander Reiten; from
Oakes, Shelby Roney and Isabella Hanson. Allison Giesler from Edgeley was the selected as winner of the South-East Region
and Technology Center $500 scholarship.
On the national level, DRN is pleased to announce two students within DRN territory were awarded a $2,500 scholarship from
Foundation for Rural Service (FRS) and DRN. Conrad Pederson of Lisbon and Summer Steinwand of Edgeley were selected
from over 1,500 applicants. n
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Ashley 288
Anna Ehresman.......................288-3893
Allen Hartshaw........................288-3241
Dennis Ray................................288-2369
Mark Tanner..............................288-3935
Trevor Utzig..............................288-2360
Edgeley 493
Chris & Amber Brummund... 493-2701
Helen Dally................................493-2732
Dana & Jennifer Ellingson......493-2504
Marlys Galinski.........................493-2097
Elias Hofer.................................493-2339
Terry Huber...............................493-3276
Laurie Reinhart........................493-2684
Esther Scallon..........................493-2640
Ellendale 349
Erin Christ..................................349-2443
Jean Haakenson......................349-2713
Matthew Payne.......................349-2758
Janet South...............................349-3918
Todd Staley...............................349-3895
Nataye Worrel..........................349-2814

Jennifer Melom

Tristan Lippert

Addie Hanson

Brinley Mathern

Samantha Pernsteiner

Hunter White

Forbes 357
Adam Ost...................................357-7719
Forbes, SD 358
Joan Lorenzen............. (605) 358-8661

Amber Peterson

Jarod Roth

Blake Nelson

Drew Asche

Alyssa Thielges

Levi Hirschkorn

Forman 724
Roger Ringdahl.......................724-6224
Maggie Schutt.........................724-4011
Robbie Wyum..........................724-3619
Fort Ransom 973
April Boniek..............................973-4093

As the community of Oakes makes goals and looks ahead to its strong future, businesses and residents will join forces,
“Building the Future Together.” For more information about parks, recreation, businesses, economic development and other
services in Oakes go to: www.oakesnd.com. n

CHI Oakes Hospital is a
24-Hour Emergency Level
V/Trauma Center. The
hospital is a 20-bed critical
access for inpatient and
outpatient services to nearly
14,000 people in
southeastern North Dakota.

New directory listings

Emma WeissGamache

Emily Nelson

McKenzie Speich

Adam Sakry

Shelby Roney

Isabella Hanson

Jud 685
Max Meyer................................685-2275
Annie Strickland......................685-2445

CONGRATULATIONS
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!
Not pictured: Lilly Malone

Gwinner 678
Debby Devitt............................678-3859
Dan Ellsworth...........................678-2398
Brand Nelson............................678-3982
Brandon Pitel...........................678-3852
Hunter Wald.............................678-3952

Kathryn 796
Collin Schroeder.....................796-7624
Allison Giesler

Conrad Pederson

Summer Steinwand

Kulm 647
Sarah Berntson........................647-2016
Stephen Gabriel......................647-2350
Kulm Service Inc.....................647-5856
LaMoure 883
Arens Bernice...........................883-4286
Gaige Dunn..............................883-4504
Sara Johnson............................883-5350
Kyle Nelson...............................883-5429
Bryan Rizzo...............................883-5380
Donnell Walstead...................883-5243
Lisbon 683
William Carlson.......................683-5907
James Dick................................683-2302
Quinton Gibson.......................683-5735
Richard Herring.......................683-5472
Carlee Hoffman.......................683-5458
Dale Mardikian........................683-4208
Tiffani Martinez.......................683-5029
Derek Rotenberger................683-5099
Deana Seelig............................683-5404
Wyatt Stordahl.........................683-6994
Morgan VanWell......................683-2017
Marion 669
Lazy Pair Bar & Grill................669-2382
Milnor 427
Scott Doerr................................427-5563
Daniel K Johnson....................427-5025
Barb Lien....................................427-9431
Oakes 742
Francisco Bethancorth..........742-2435
Dennis Bock..............................742-3657
Roy Bushby...............................742-2041
Shannon Day............................742-3051
Curtis Edwards.........................742-2022
Aaron and Jane Konkler.......742-2786
Lucus Larson............................742-4594
Angela Morris..........................742-3086
Shawna Poitra..........................742-3772
Ariel Privatt...............................742-3668
Trenton Ptacek........................742-2751
Ryan Raatz.................................742-3143
Gloria Scheffert.......................742-3654
David Senger............................742-2917
Rebecca Skjefte.......................742-3987
Albert Warcken........................742-4491
Venturia 684
Tara Brandner...........................684-6450

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
PICNICS

DRN is hosting annual customer
appreciation picnics August 1-3.
DRN truly values its customers
continued loyalty, and would like
to thank them with an evening
of fellowship and food. DRN will
be serving complimentary
hamburgers and brats
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 the picnic will be
at the Main City Park in Gwinner
followed by Weaver Park in Edgeley
on Wednesday, Aug 2. The last
picnic will be at the Elm Lake
Lodge, located southeast of Forbes,
on Thursday, Aug 3. Bring lawn
chairs as there is limited seating. n

You are invited
Tuesday, August 1
Gwinner—Main City Park
Wednesday, August 2
Edgeley—Weaver Park
Thursday, August 3
Rural Forbes—Elm Lake Lodge
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DRN promotes Jeff Goehring
Jeff Goehring, Lisbon, has been promoted to the position of inside network operations
technician at DRN. Previously, Jeff served as the outside plant technician in the east region.
With his new position, Jeff will work from the main office in Ellendale, where he will focus
on DRN’s core network, business phone systems, and television service.

Network Connections

P.O. Box 69
Ellendale, ND 58436

Goehring is looking forward to the new challenges of the position and moving closer to
family, who live near Ashley. However, he will miss working with his customers in Lisbon
area, where he was previously located. Outside of DRN, Goehring enjoys spending his time
fishing with his daughter, boating, and working on his family farm. n

July/August 2017

Jeff Goehring

Interns join DRN team for summer
DRN is happy to announce the addition of three new
interns this summer. Trace Beethe, Emily Hauck, and
Kirsten Rall. Returning summer interns at DRN are
Shayna Mertz and Bennet Klima.

IT intern, Trace Beethe grew up in Fullerton and
graduated from Oakes High school. Trace is currently
studying cyber operations at Dakota State University in
Madison, SD. The internship at DRN gives him the
opportunity to learn and use real-world computer skills.
In his spare time Trace likes to read, play video games
and golf.
Emily Hauck and Kirsten Rall join the marketing team
at DRN. Both interns grew up outside of Forbes and
graduated from high school in Ellendale. Emily is attending North Dakota State University (NDSU) majoring in
agriculture education with a minor in animal science. Her
interest in DRN is the experience and knowledge she will
gain in the marketing field. Emily’s hobbies include
hanging out with friends and family, spending time
with her horse and hiking. Kirsten is also attending
NDSU majoring in agriculture communications. With an
interest in design and social media, Kirsten looks forward
to expanding her knowledge and experience in preparation
for her future career. In her free time, she enjoys going to
the lake, hanging out with friends and family and traveling.

Shayna Mertz and Bennet Klima are second year interns
at DRN. Both are students at NDSU. Shayna is majoring
in accounting while Bennet is majoring in electrical
engineering. Shayna returns to the accounting department
for the summer. She plans to learn more about the
private side of accounting, as well as make meaningful
connections at DRN. Last summer, Bennet worked as an
IT intern and has since moved to work with the outside
crew. He hopes to gain a well-rounded perspective on the
electrical side of telecommunications services. n

GAIN PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SECURITY SYSTEM FROM DRN

Summer interns left to right: Bennett Klima, Shayna Mertz, Emily
Hauck, Kirsten Rall and Trace Beethe.

Summer Fairs & Events

Looking for some good, old-fashioned, small town summer fun? Fun awaits for adults and children alike all
summer long! Check out these special events and fairs taking place throughout DRN service territory:
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July 7–9
July 8
July 8 & 9
July 14–15

Dickey County Fair, Ellendale
Sweet n’ Sticky Rib Cook-Off, Dickey
Sodbuster Days, Fort Ransom
Red Hot Fire Days, LaMoure

July 14-16
July 20–23
August 19
August 24–27

Fun Days, Gwinner
Sargent County Fair, Forman
Windfest, Kulm
Ransom County Fair, Lisbon

SUMMER
SECURITY
SPECIAL

$99

What would happen if someone tried to break
into your home or business while you were away?
Guard against criminal break-ins with a security
system from DRN. Let us help you customize your system
and rest assured that should a burglary be attempted, you can be protected.

Start protecting what you value the most today!

Security Special Package Includes:

4 HD-TVI Cameras | 1 HD-TVI Video Recorder
Necessary Accessories

+ installation
*with security pak or higher

Call DRN for your FREE walk
through and consultation!

8
7
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

ACT FAST! Limited Time Offer.

Call 344-5000 to request your system.

Area students attend Tech Camp
Students from across DRN’s
service territory gathered at
DRN headquarters in
Ellendale on Wed., June 14
for its first Tech Camp.
From playing games, website
editing, video production
and geocaching, the 27
students learned more about
the diversity and future of
technology careers.

The kids first participated in a friendly competition of
kahoot, a game focused on learning, as they competed
to quickly answer the most questions correctly about
technology terms and history.
The fun continued as the participants worked in teams
to plan, film and edit their own professional video. Larry
Engel, from Oakes Public School, helped the students
transform their video clips into a movie trailer using the
iMovie application.
Video game creation and web design were the focus of
the camp afternoon sessions. Students learned more about

editing websites. They also added details to a video game
using Unity, an online software for game development.

The day concluded with a geocaching event using GPS
coordinates to locate landmarks. Separated into teams, the
participants located clues at six GPS coordinates to solve
the puzzle.
DRN’s ReadiTech is proud to have successfully hosted
its first hands-on tech camp. Students left the camp with
a greater knowledge of technology, its capabilities
and how it enhances life in rural North Dakota.
They were reminded of the important role DRN
plays locally as a technology solutions provider
and challenged to share what they learned at
Tech Camp with others. n

Join Us!

DRN’S
ANNUAL MEETING

Thursday, October 19
4:30 – 5:45 p.m. Meal
6 pm Meeting
Ellendale Public School
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Building the Future
Together
Community
OAKES Focus
ELLENDALE
Located in Dickey County, Oakes is home to 1,856 people. Local retailers, residents and community leaders take pride in the
appearance of their town and work together to keep city streets clean, lawns and gardens well-maintained and buildings in
good condition. Not only do area residents take pride in their town’s appearance, leaders in the community strive to keep
Oakes a front runner in progressive business development, keeping the community strong.
Oakes was established in 1886 and named after the railroad official Thomas F. Oakes.
Like many rural areas in the America’s heartland, agriculture was the backbone of the
Oakes community. Today the town continues to support the needs of farmers and ranchers
in the area with full veterinary care service, irrigations services, farm equipment suppliers
and more.
Besides the agriculture industry, Oakes is an area hub for medical care. CHI Oakes Hospital
provides 24-hour emergency care; as well as general and specialized medical services care to
approximately 14,000 people in the region.
Helping students reach their career goals, Southeast Region Career & Technology Center
is a leader in career and technical education. Located on the south side of town, Southeast
Region Career & Technology Center offers vocatonal courses to high school students
throughout southeastern North Dakota.

Not only do area residents
take pride in their town’s
appearance, leaders in
the community strive to
keep Oakes a front runner
in progressive business
development–keeping the
community strong.

Life in Oakes is not all business, however. For 46 years, the community has celebrated
Irrigation Days the second weekend in June. The event commemorates the irrigation industry and its positive influence
on the Oakes area. Irrigation Days are fun for the whole family to enjoy with inflatable games, a parade, rodeo, street dance
and car show.

DRN awards $11,500 in scholarships

DRN announced it awarded $11,500 in college scholarships to 23 area high school seniors within DRN service territory.
General Manager/CEO Robert Johnson believes DRN’s role as a local telecommunications cooperative is about enhancing the
opportunities and quality of life for members. He states, “The scholarship program is just one more example of DRN’s Board
of Directors commitment to our mission statement. Congratulations to this year’s scholarship winners! We look forward to
witnessing your continued success.”
DRN had over 50 applicants for the local scholarship and selected the following individuals as winners: from Ashley, Jennifer
Melom and Tristan Lippert; from Edgeley, Addie Hanson and Brinley Mathern; from Ellendale, Samantha Pernsteiner and
Hunter White; from Sargent Central, Amber Peterson and Jarod Roth; from North Sargent, Blake Nelson and Drew Asche;
from Kulm, Lilly Malone; from LaMoure, Alyssa Thielges and Levi Hirschkorn; from Lisbon, Emma Weiss-Gamache and
Emily Nelson; from Milnor, McKenzie Speich and Adam Sakry. The winner from Litchville/Marion, Alexander Reiten; from
Oakes, Shelby Roney and Isabella Hanson. Allison Giesler from Edgeley was the selected as winner of the South-East Region
and Technology Center $500 scholarship.
On the national level, DRN is pleased to announce two students within DRN territory were awarded a $2,500 scholarship from
Foundation for Rural Service (FRS) and DRN. Conrad Pederson of Lisbon and Summer Steinwand of Edgeley were selected
from over 1,500 applicants. n
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Ashley 288
Anna Ehresman.......................288-3893
Allen Hartshaw........................288-3241
Dennis Ray................................288-2369
Mark Tanner..............................288-3935
Trevor Utzig..............................288-2360
Edgeley 493
Chris & Amber Brummund... 493-2701
Helen Dally................................493-2732
Dana & Jennifer Ellingson......493-2504
Marlys Galinski.........................493-2097
Elias Hofer.................................493-2339
Terry Huber...............................493-3276
Laurie Reinhart........................493-2684
Esther Scallon..........................493-2640
Ellendale 349
Erin Christ..................................349-2443
Jean Haakenson......................349-2713
Matthew Payne.......................349-2758
Janet South...............................349-3918
Todd Staley...............................349-3895
Nataye Worrel..........................349-2814

Jennifer Melom

Tristan Lippert

Addie Hanson

Brinley Mathern

Samantha Pernsteiner

Hunter White

Forbes 357
Adam Ost...................................357-7719
Forbes, SD 358
Joan Lorenzen............. (605) 358-8661

Amber Peterson

Jarod Roth

Blake Nelson

Drew Asche

Alyssa Thielges

Levi Hirschkorn

Forman 724
Roger Ringdahl.......................724-6224
Maggie Schutt.........................724-4011
Robbie Wyum..........................724-3619
Fort Ransom 973
April Boniek..............................973-4093

As the community of Oakes makes goals and looks ahead to its strong future, businesses and residents will join forces,
“Building the Future Together.” For more information about parks, recreation, businesses, economic development and other
services in Oakes go to: www.oakesnd.com. n

CHI Oakes Hospital is a
24-Hour Emergency Level
V/Trauma Center. The
hospital is a 20-bed critical
access for inpatient and
outpatient services to nearly
14,000 people in
southeastern North Dakota.

New directory listings

Emma WeissGamache

Emily Nelson

McKenzie Speich

Adam Sakry

Shelby Roney

Isabella Hanson

Jud 685
Max Meyer................................685-2275
Annie Strickland......................685-2445

CONGRATULATIONS
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!
Not pictured: Lilly Malone

Gwinner 678
Debby Devitt............................678-3859
Dan Ellsworth...........................678-2398
Brand Nelson............................678-3982
Brandon Pitel...........................678-3852
Hunter Wald.............................678-3952

Kathryn 796
Collin Schroeder.....................796-7624
Allison Giesler

Conrad Pederson

Summer Steinwand

Kulm 647
Sarah Berntson........................647-2016
Stephen Gabriel......................647-2350
Kulm Service Inc.....................647-5856
LaMoure 883
Arens Bernice...........................883-4286
Gaige Dunn..............................883-4504
Sara Johnson............................883-5350
Kyle Nelson...............................883-5429
Bryan Rizzo...............................883-5380
Donnell Walstead...................883-5243
Lisbon 683
William Carlson.......................683-5907
James Dick................................683-2302
Quinton Gibson.......................683-5735
Richard Herring.......................683-5472
Carlee Hoffman.......................683-5458
Dale Mardikian........................683-4208
Tiffani Martinez.......................683-5029
Derek Rotenberger................683-5099
Deana Seelig............................683-5404
Wyatt Stordahl.........................683-6994
Morgan VanWell......................683-2017
Marion 669
Lazy Pair Bar & Grill................669-2382
Milnor 427
Scott Doerr................................427-5563
Daniel K Johnson....................427-5025
Barb Lien....................................427-9431
Oakes 742
Francisco Bethancorth..........742-2435
Dennis Bock..............................742-3657
Roy Bushby...............................742-2041
Shannon Day............................742-3051
Curtis Edwards.........................742-2022
Aaron and Jane Konkler.......742-2786
Lucus Larson............................742-4594
Angela Morris..........................742-3086
Shawna Poitra..........................742-3772
Ariel Privatt...............................742-3668
Trenton Ptacek........................742-2751
Ryan Raatz.................................742-3143
Gloria Scheffert.......................742-3654
David Senger............................742-2917
Rebecca Skjefte.......................742-3987
Albert Warcken........................742-4491
Venturia 684
Tara Brandner...........................684-6450

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
PICNICS

DRN is hosting annual customer
appreciation picnics August 1-3.
DRN truly values its customers
continued loyalty, and would like
to thank them with an evening
of fellowship and food. DRN will
be serving complimentary
hamburgers and brats
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 1 the picnic will be
at the Main City Park in Gwinner
followed by Weaver Park in Edgeley
on Wednesday, Aug 2. The last
picnic will be at the Elm Lake
Lodge, located southeast of Forbes,
on Thursday, Aug 3. Bring lawn
chairs as there is limited seating. n

You are invited
Tuesday, August 1
Gwinner—Main City Park
Wednesday, August 2
Edgeley—Weaver Park
Thursday, August 3
Rural Forbes—Elm Lake Lodge
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DRN promotes Jeff Goehring
Jeff Goehring, Lisbon, has been promoted to the position of inside network operations
technician at DRN. Previously, Jeff served as the outside plant technician in the east region.
With his new position, Jeff will work from the main office in Ellendale, where he will focus
on DRN’s core network, business phone systems, and television service.

Network Connections

P.O. Box 69
Ellendale, ND 58436

Goehring is looking forward to the new challenges of the position and moving closer to
family, who live near Ashley. However, he will miss working with his customers in Lisbon
area, where he was previously located. Outside of DRN, Goehring enjoys spending his time
fishing with his daughter, boating, and working on his family farm. n
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Jeff Goehring

Interns join DRN team for summer
DRN is happy to announce the addition of three new
interns this summer. Trace Beethe, Emily Hauck, and
Kirsten Rall. Returning summer interns at DRN are
Shayna Mertz and Bennet Klima.

IT intern, Trace Beethe grew up in Fullerton and
graduated from Oakes High school. Trace is currently
studying cyber operations at Dakota State University in
Madison, SD. The internship at DRN gives him the
opportunity to learn and use real-world computer skills.
In his spare time Trace likes to read, play video games
and golf.
Emily Hauck and Kirsten Rall join the marketing team
at DRN. Both interns grew up outside of Forbes and
graduated from high school in Ellendale. Emily is attending North Dakota State University (NDSU) majoring in
agriculture education with a minor in animal science. Her
interest in DRN is the experience and knowledge she will
gain in the marketing field. Emily’s hobbies include
hanging out with friends and family, spending time
with her horse and hiking. Kirsten is also attending
NDSU majoring in agriculture communications. With an
interest in design and social media, Kirsten looks forward
to expanding her knowledge and experience in preparation
for her future career. In her free time, she enjoys going to
the lake, hanging out with friends and family and traveling.

Shayna Mertz and Bennet Klima are second year interns
at DRN. Both are students at NDSU. Shayna is majoring
in accounting while Bennet is majoring in electrical
engineering. Shayna returns to the accounting department
for the summer. She plans to learn more about the
private side of accounting, as well as make meaningful
connections at DRN. Last summer, Bennet worked as an
IT intern and has since moved to work with the outside
crew. He hopes to gain a well-rounded perspective on the
electrical side of telecommunications services. n

GAIN PEACE OF MIND
WITH A SECURITY SYSTEM FROM DRN

Summer interns left to right: Bennett Klima, Shayna Mertz, Emily
Hauck, Kirsten Rall and Trace Beethe.

Summer Fairs & Events

Looking for some good, old-fashioned, small town summer fun? Fun awaits for adults and children alike all
summer long! Check out these special events and fairs taking place throughout DRN service territory:
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July 7–9
July 8
July 8 & 9
July 14–15

Dickey County Fair, Ellendale
Sweet n’ Sticky Rib Cook-Off, Dickey
Sodbuster Days, Fort Ransom
Red Hot Fire Days, LaMoure

July 14-16
July 20–23
August 19
August 24–27

Fun Days, Gwinner
Sargent County Fair, Forman
Windfest, Kulm
Ransom County Fair, Lisbon

SUMMER
SECURITY
SPECIAL

$99

What would happen if someone tried to break
into your home or business while you were away?
Guard against criminal break-ins with a security
system from DRN. Let us help you customize your system
and rest assured that should a burglary be attempted, you can be protected.

Start protecting what you value the most today!

Security Special Package Includes:

4 HD-TVI Cameras | 1 HD-TVI Video Recorder
Necessary Accessories

+ installation
*with security pak or higher

Call DRN for your FREE walk
through and consultation!

8
7
This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

ACT FAST! Limited Time Offer.

Call 344-5000 to request your system.

Area students attend Tech Camp
Students from across DRN’s
service territory gathered at
DRN headquarters in
Ellendale on Wed., June 14
for its first Tech Camp.
From playing games, website
editing, video production
and geocaching, the 27
students learned more about
the diversity and future of
technology careers.

The kids first participated in a friendly competition of
kahoot, a game focused on learning, as they competed
to quickly answer the most questions correctly about
technology terms and history.
The fun continued as the participants worked in teams
to plan, film and edit their own professional video. Larry
Engel, from Oakes Public School, helped the students
transform their video clips into a movie trailer using the
iMovie application.
Video game creation and web design were the focus of
the camp afternoon sessions. Students learned more about

editing websites. They also added details to a video game
using Unity, an online software for game development.

The day concluded with a geocaching event using GPS
coordinates to locate landmarks. Separated into teams, the
participants located clues at six GPS coordinates to solve
the puzzle.
DRN’s ReadiTech is proud to have successfully hosted
its first hands-on tech camp. Students left the camp with
a greater knowledge of technology, its capabilities
and how it enhances life in rural North Dakota.
They were reminded of the important role DRN
plays locally as a technology solutions provider
and challenged to share what they learned at
Tech Camp with others. n

Join Us!

DRN’S
ANNUAL MEETING

Thursday, October 19
4:30 – 5:45 p.m. Meal
6 pm Meeting
Ellendale Public School
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